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12/22/2017  

Twitter, Inc.,  
1355 Market Street, Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94103 U.S.A  

Twitter Reference: Case# 73482402:  
[ ref:_00DA0K0A8._5004A1JPQi0:ref ] [Exhibit C] 

North Hollywood Police Station 
11640 Burbank Blvd, North Hollywood, CA 91601 
LAPD Reference Case# 171523417 [Exhibit B] 

Re: Ariane Bellamar/Slaught/Patterson/Suerev et.al  

Twitter account handle www.Twitter.com/ArianeBellamar et.al.   

Please allow this PDF Twitter Grievance document and/or email to be part of the permanent record moving 

forward in Twitter case #73482402 and LAPD Case# 171523417.  

This account @lynllen is one of several accounts controlled by @ArianeBellamar  AKA Ariane 

Bellamar/Slaught/Patterson/Suerev working with the fuel from a woman named Emily Lindin. She is using these 

accounts to create fear based, harassing, abusing, intimidating tweets towards myself and many others. 

Twitter suspended my show account @SportsPlusShow and that’s what brings me to this grievance.  There is no hope 

for appeal and I received an email stating this from Twitter. Twitter has been no help and has ignored me completely.  

The reports came from @ArianeBellamar and her coconspirators connected to #MeToo #UnSlut groups including several 

fake accounts she is using.  Below are more tweets aimed at my Car Show account @ProAutoTalk and Software 

Company @TeamCyberForce.  As of today 12/19/2017 I see she has deleted several tweets that was targeted towards 

me, Tom Stokes and at the time @SportsPlusShow.  

If you cannot connect the dots and see where this account like many others are coming from the same IP address please 

let us know and we will have our software engineer from www.CyberForceTech.com  reach out to you with a full report.  

When I block these fake accounts it only makes @ArianeBellamar angrier. I have muted her but she uses too many 

accounts. This is all in my online articles where I explain in detail how she is abusing twitter and exploiting #MeToo. Early 

on I even tagged Twitter Security in response back to her. It looks like Twitter does not want to even hear my side of the 

story and believes her narrative of me being a victim harasser.  

I am not victim shaming and by Twitter suspending my account makes me look like I am. To victim shame you must first 

have a victim. Ariane Bellamar is NO victim.  I spoke the truth, presented the facts,  and said how I felt. I have phone calls 

and other documentation that proves Ariane has conspired with others to extort money from Jeremy Piven. A small 

portion of the evidence is published on my website: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo    

You can also read my statements about the Piven Story here: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement   

Thanks,  
Tom Stokes  
Sports+Plus  
310-461-5578 
 

 

Sports Plus Show   
Dallas, TX 

Media inquiries 
Tom Stokes  

producer@SportsPlusShow.com  
214-482-9135  

http://www.twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://www.cyberforcetech.com/
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement
mailto:producer@SportsPlusShow.com
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1. Twitter TOS in part reads:  

 The TOS states in part:  “we do not tolerate behavior that crosses the line into abuse, including behavior that 

harasses, intimidates, or uses fear to silence another user’s voice”  

 

 Also, TOS states in part:  “Additionally, we enforce policies when someone reports behavior that is abusive and 

targets an entire protected group and/or individuals who may be members. This targeting can happen in multiple 

ways (e.g., mentioning someone, tagging someone in a photo, and more).”  

 

  Reference: https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/twitter-rules  

2. Besides violating twitters TOS with fear based, harassing, abusing, intimidating tweets from her verified account 

aimed at Tom Stokes, Ariane Bellamar/Slaught/Patterson/Suerev has committed criminal threats towards Tom Stokes 

using Twitter. Below is some of the evidence to support these claims. You can also visit 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo   for more information.  

3. Fake Accounts controlled by @ArianeBellamar account.  

Several of the accounts go back to the same IP address or a “Hide my IP address” Ariane is using the free Hide my IP 

service so it’s easy to trace. Harder to trace when you use a paid for VPN…  

A) http://twitter.com/lynllen   Active in the Twitter Case# 73482402 for Tom Stokes via my software company 

@TeamCyberForce  

B) https://twitter.com/rlwolff9   Active  

C) http://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW    Active but limited  

D) http://twitter.com/dianaprinzWW   suspended by Twitter  

E) https://twitter.com/Sunshine_Girl2 Active  

F) https://twitter.com/starfe11 Active  

G) http://www.twitter.com/WhatAboutTrimp Active  

H) https://twitter.com/adri_adelaide Active  

I) http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar Active  

J) http://twitter.com/TannerSlaught Active  

H) http://twitter.com/HouseOFDahl Active  

I) https://twitter.com/jacobciccolella Active  

J) https://twitter.com/kimworldwide Active 

K) Many of the accounts that go back to the IP address. There are several more Ariane is using besides the above 

but I am only listing the ones that target myself and/or Piven.  

 

 

 

https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/twitter-rules
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo
http://twitter.com/lynllen
https://twitter.com/rlwolff9
http://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW
http://twitter.com/dianaprinzWW
https://twitter.com/Sunshine_Girl2
https://twitter.com/starfe11
http://www.twitter.com/WhatAboutTrimp
https://twitter.com/adri_adelaide
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/TannerSlaught
http://twitter.com/HouseOFDahl
https://twitter.com/jacobciccolella
https://twitter.com/kimworldwide
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4. https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW/status/937408035416367104  1:47 PM - 3 Dec 2017.    The very first 

tweet from this fake account http://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW     is “@ArianeBellamar @TannerSlaught It's 

Alex. Twitter has suspended my account but not Tom Stokes. Can you believe this?????”  [See Exhibit L] 

A) First of all, besides the matching IP addresses, you have to be a little naïve to think the 

@DianaPrinzeWW isn’t Ariane Bellamar. If Twitter would investigate, they will see it’s her. Ariane takes 

it a step further and claims that this Diana Prinze is a sexual assault victim getting slut-shamed by Tom 

Stokes. She tags all the same media again and again.  

B) I have reported this account to Twitter, but still, they do nothing and allow Ariane to keep bashing 

me, Tom Stokes, with these fake accounts. Twitter suspended my verified account @SportsPlusShow 

over the erroneous statements made by Ariane Bellamar from her main account @ArianeBellamar and 

coming from her counterfeit Twitter accounts.  This account was used by many of us here at Sports Plus 

to promote our sponsors as well as report on the Dallas Cowboys. I am the only one that engaged with 

Bellamar that I know of unless it’s a tweet that I am not aware of. There’s no way of knowing really 

because Twitter did not send me the tweets that they used to determine the @SportsPlusShow 

suspension.  

C) I think had Twitter examined all the tweets and examined the complete context of my tweets they 

would have found that I was not the aggressor and if anything I was defending the facts around my 

website. I did engage from time to time to try and see if she was serious about the threats with Malcolm 

Nance. From everyone I have interviewed, from her mother, ex-husbands, friends of the family, I am 

convinced the intimidations are real. I did block her, but she keeps creating the fake accounts to harass 

me. I reported these Twitter accounts to Twitter Security. I think it’s important to note that within the 

last couple weeks of the @SportsPlusShow accounts existence I did not allow anyone else to manage 

the SportsPlus Twitter. 

5. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/936712234901876737  3:42 PM - 1 Dec 2017 Ariane States: 

“🚨Mr. Stokes acts as an arm of #BlackCube. He's #Piven's rep per @EW's libelous reporting (my 📌 tweet). He 

sent us these threats today. To be clear; we are absolutely not 'wanted' for anything, I have no idea who 'Mr. 

Pattie' is & it's extradite moron, not 'expedite'. JFC.🚨”  

A) She is stating I am a Black Cube operative and that I’m somehow Piven’s representative. To be clear 

she is wanted by the police in Santa Barbara, CA and in FL for skipping out on rent. Maybe not as 

Bellamar but as one of the twenty one alias she has used.   

Reference: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught  

B) I sent her the messages to try and help her because of the phone call I had with her Mother (Pattie 

Patterson) about the kids.  The Mr. Pattie was a typo.  I was referring to her Mom Mrs. Pattie Patterson. 

You can listen to part of the phone call here:  https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught   

C) Ariane also tweeted out my personal information as you can clearly see my phone number in the 

messages. Also, please note that I did not send the message directly to her I sent it to her Husband 

Tanner Slaught after talking to a friend of the family that stated “Tanners father wants him to seek help 

and go to a treatment facility”  So to be clear the messages were sent to @TannerSlaught NOT Ariane. I 

have been clean and sober for many years and help people that want help.  

D) https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935279207562739712  4:48 PM - 27 Nov 2017 she 

tweeted the email with my name in it to her feed. She further bought retweets and likes to artificially 

inflate the way the tweet looks with retweets and likes.   

https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW/status/937408035416367104
http://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/936712234901876737
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935279207562739712
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6.  https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/936371145066123265   5:07 PM - 30 Nov 2017  Ariane States: “😡👇🏼 

@EW literally posted this unverified, unsourced article, WITHOUT EVEN REACHING OUT FOR COMMENT from ANYONE, 

publicly shaming #Piven's victims in an attempt to halt the #Buzzfeed story from breaking. THIS HAS GOT TO STOP. 

Here's what goes on behind the scenes, folks. #MeToo”  

A) The same person using @lynllen posted an email she sent to Derek Lawrence of EW stating I, Tom Stokes, am 

Black Cube and a Russian spy. Reference: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/amy-meador  

7.  https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935279207562739712   4:48 PM - 27 Nov 2017 Ariane Bellamar has 

posted this email [Exhibit A] and tweeted it several times trying to stop me from speaking out about how I have 

evidence via recorded calls and signed statements that proves she is lying about Jeremy Piven sexually assaulting her. 

Most of the phone calls and other related material can be found here:  https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-

metoo     I have not disclosed all calls in fear she may try to build a defense. If you would like to listen to all the calls 

please let me know.  

8. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933174783599984640     9:26 PM - 21 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “Keep 

running your lie campaign. It’s amusing to see you spin your deceptive wheels. I know what’s coming, @jeremypiven, do 

you? Yummy.”  

A) Again, she is referring to the website https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo  she keeps 

threating Jeremy Piven “I know what’s coming Jeremy Piven (Again tagging Piven) do you?”   

B) How Twitter thinks this isn’t a direct targeted abuse aimed at Piven and myself is incredible.  

C) https://twitter.com/sportsplusshow/status/932721036570906624   she also tagged my account although it’s 

no longer available because Twitter suspended @SportsPlusShow and stated they did so because I sent targeted 

tweets? From what I have learned and from what Belamar has stated Twitter may think I am some kind of 

Russian Black Cube Spy? I tweeted about the Piven story but also a lot of my tweets were NFL related and 

promoted Cowboys and our show sponsors like Freedom Chevrolet. @FreedomChevyDallas  

9. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/930848223480156161    11:21 AM - 15 Nov 2017 Ariane States “Oh dude. 

You are in so much fucking trouble. Tanner is on the phone right now with @GoDaddy; they say that you have falsely 

claimed ownership of his site via Loud Media, you posted that statement & you were stupid enough to do it in your own 

name. That is fraud, bro.@GoDaddyHelp https://twitter.com/sportsplusshow”  

A) She states I am in so much fucking trouble further claiming I committed fraud?  This is not true and have 

Godaddy as backup that states NO fraud was ever committed. [See Exhibit E] from GoDaddy chat in this 

document.  

10. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/930849617599782912   11:26 AM - 15 Nov 2017 Ariane States “Malcolm; 

this man has stolen my husband’s website, per @GoDaddy, using his own name and the company Loud Media. He then 

issued a false statement, discrediting me and the other victims as Tanner. @GoDaddyHelp is detangling it right now, but 

thought you should know. @MalcolmNance”  

A) I never issued a false statement discrediting Ariane and other victims. The statements I have made come from 

several weeks of investigating and writing the story. I have hours of phone interviews, statements, and other 

evidence that shows these women are working together to extort money from Piven. The website she is 

referring to is www.TannerSlaught.com. Again, [See Exhibit E] where Godaddy states I did nothing wrong and 

bought the domain name legally so I could get the story out about Tanner and his wife scamming people out of 

money from Playboy scams with fake foundations to fake wine. The tweet is still public stating I committed 

fraud.  References: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/936371145066123265
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/amy-meador
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935279207562739712
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933174783599984640
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/exploiting-metoo
https://twitter.com/sportsplusshow/status/932721036570906624
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/930848223480156161
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/930849617599782912
http://www.tannerslaught.com/
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement
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B) She tagged a man named Malcom Nance www.twitter.com/MalcolmNance  several times in different tweets 

to the point I fear for my life. Malcolm is ex CIA agent and I am in fear that she has told him some crazy made up 

story. I have filed a report for criminal threats with LAPD as I am taking the tweets and message about Nance’s 

involvement very serious and a threat to my life when she says “We know what to do with people like you” and 

“Malcolm is dealing with it” she further states “and the CIA” I take this as she has recruited Nance to secure the 

CIA’s involvement to take me out. [See Exhibit F] I am adding this supplement to the LAPD report and I will make 

this email/letter part of the record.  Also, please see attached [See Exhibit G] for reference. In the exhibits you 

can see screenshots where she had a private conversation via direct messages from Twitter with a woman 

@MichelleEliseGO stating she has Nance and CIA after me.  

C) Ariane has no problem making up stories and I am in fear that she will somehow find a way to get to me as 

she stated in another message to @MichelleEliseGO See attached [See Exhibit G] @ArianeBellamar states again 

that Nance is coming after me and to keep his (Malcolm Nance) involvement private [See Exhibit G] … she 

further states that I have been stalking her for a long time. For the record I, Tom Stokes, have never heard of 

Ariane until Piven tweets on Oct. 30th 2017 via twitter. I have and will never want to “stalk her” I only 

responded to her when she started lying and telling twittervers I was committing a crime. Twitter did nothing to 

help me.  

D) LAPD Reference Case# 171523417 also attached marked as [Exhibit B] She tags Malcom Nance in several 

tweets with the FBI and CIA  

E)  https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/940777964807041024   
F)  https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/931968748856020992   
G) https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/928460699688472576  
H) https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/926865487232946177  
I)  https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/922197642905620482   
J)  https://twitter.com/TheCourierVNF/status/886794638924816384  
 

K)  I added a few links above (E-J) reference to tweets that Ariane has tagged Malcolm Nance and/or FBI, CIA, FBI 

Los Angeles, LAPD etc. I have researched and found that Mr. Nance has a military background and Ariane has 

insinuated that she has around the clock security with Malcolm Nance. 

https://twitter.com/MalcolmNance/status/938912622828769280   

L) Besides violating Twitter’s TOS with fear and intimation Ariane Bellamar AKA Slaught/Patterson/Suerev has 

committed threats toward me to the point I am in constant fear that Malcolm Nance may be watching me and 

may do something to harm myself or my family.   

M) The threats were specifically aimed towards me and therefore I fear for my life and my family’s life. The 

ongoing tagging of Malcolm Nance and then continually talking about how Nance is “Taking care of the 

problem” are not fleeting or momentary, Ariane keeps talking about it in messages to others as well as the 

media. It’s one of the many reasons I am writing this supplement to the LAPD report.  

N)  Another reason that I’m worried about what Ariane could do to harm me or my family is the story 

surrounding her father’s death. Judge David Fred Patterson, a former chief judge of the Pinellas-Pasco circuit 

and 2nd District Court of Appeal, was found dead at his home in 2002 in what a friend said appeared to be a 

suicide. He was 63... Ariane has stated that her father committed suicide. I looked into this and it was never 

determined if it was a suicide or not.   Treasure Island police refused to release details of their death 

investigation or to confirm that the death was a suicide. I have reason to believe that there’s more to her 

http://www.twitter.com/MalcolmNance
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/940777964807041024
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/931968748856020992
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/928460699688472576
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/926865487232946177
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/922197642905620482
https://twitter.com/TheCourierVNF/status/886794638924816384
https://twitter.com/MalcolmNance/status/938912622828769280
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father’s death then she is revealing. I interviewed a couple of people that believe she may have had something 

to do with her father’s untimely demise. 

O) After further investigations I found Judges wife Johnna R. Patterson, they had a son, D. Michael Patterson, St. 

Petersburg, a daughter, Ariane A. Kays /Kaye/Bellamar/Slaught/Patterson/Suerev, Boca Raton, a stepson, 

Hardy L. Roberts, III, Tallahassee, and a granddaughter, Brittany M. Patterson, St. Petersburg.  

Reference: http://www.sptimes.com/2002/12/07/TampaBay/Ex_judge_found_dead_a.shtml  

11.  https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzWW/status/937298037906558982   @DianaPrinzeWW @DianaPrinzWW Ariane 

refers to me as “Tom” and if you read the thread, you can see the behavior falls in line with @ArianeBellamar again and 

both of those fake accounts are coming from the same IP addresses. Again, you can easily see this from your end. This is 

a direct violation of Twitter’s TOS that states in part: “Additionally, we enforce policies when someone reports behavior 

that is abusive and targets an entire protected group and/or individuals who may be members. This targeting can 

happen in multiple ways (e.g., mentioning someone, tagging someone in a photo, and more).” 

12. https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzWW/status/937200501850034176    Another tweet stating: “Daniel, Tom Stoke [sic] 

& aliases accounts are known hired-guns mobilized to attack women to derail the #metoo movement. They make $ per 

twitter exchange to provide counter arguments & misleading info, being relentless to exhaust ppl to quite talk. Not sure 

why @EmilyLindin is targeted.”  

A) She knows why I was commenting on the false narrative that her and other women were tweeting out. Ariane 

latched on to Emily Lindin’s message and yes, I did comment back stating I will do all I can to stop their message 

of hate towards men. Lindin tweeted it was okay for some innocent men to fall victim to false sexual assault 

charges. I have a problem with that statement and I know it was reported but Twitter did nothing to stop the 

hate speech or the harassment. More details around this in my statement: 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement or in [Exhibit I] below    

13. https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzWW/status/936718874984288258    Again, and using a fake account, Bellamar 

attacks me. I reported this a few times over the past few weeks. This account was suspended by Twitter but as soon as it 

was she opened, another account just adding an “e” in the handle. Her new account is 

http://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW   

a) Twitter’s rule about opening accounts after they suspend you:  “If you attempt to evade a permanent 

suspension by creating new accounts, we will suspend your new accounts.” Reference: 

https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/twitter-rules . Apparently this rule does not apply to Ariane 

Bellamar and/or her many counterfeit accounts within Twitter.   

14. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/930845445525516289   11:10 AM - 15 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “Tanner 

Slaught is my husband, moron. If somebody is cybersquatting on his name, that’s illegal. I have the real deal sitting next 

to me, idiot wonder. You are also using your verified account to spread lies about me & other victims. I will be 

forwarding this nonsense to the @FBI.” 

a) Again, I did nothing wrong, but she keeps tagging the FBI, CIA, and LAPD to intimidate me and from having a 

voice or defending myself. The abusive behavior does not stop because she creates new accounts and starts all 

over again with the harassment and fear-based tweets.  

b) She is upset because I exposed her (Ariane Bellamar). She is hiding out and using these other women to carry 

her destructive message within the media while she bullies people via Twitter with fake accounts and tagging 

Malcolm Nance. She hopes that the women will settle and they can all split the money, Please see the link for 

more info: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught. In the link, a revealing quote is used by 

Bellamar’s mother, Pattie: “I have cried for her to the point I have no more tears. She broke our hearts over and 

http://www.sptimes.com/2002/12/07/TampaBay/Ex_judge_found_dead_a.shtml
https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzWW/status/937298037906558982
https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzWW/status/937200501850034176
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement
https://twitter.com/DianaPrinzWW/status/936718874984288258
http://twitter.com/DianaPrinzeWW
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/twitter-rules
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/930845445525516289
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over and she will do anything to stay in the spotlight and to have money.”  There is also over an hour of audio 

from me, Tom Stokes, talking to Bellamar's mother.  

c) On this call, her mother admitted to me that she lied about a man in Arizona assaulting her (Bellamar). I asked 

what proof of that she had and she said Ariane admitted to her that she lied to get back at the man. The victim’s 

name is Patrick Henry: http://www.tmz.com/2014/06/23/patrick-henry-guilty-assault-beverly-hills-nannies-ari-

bellamar-attack   

15. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/925480572151058438  4:52 PM - 31 Oct 2017 Ariane states, “You are 

just another shaming moron.🖕🏻🖕🏻 All of it was followed up by his sexual & threatening texts which SPRINT HAS. Learn to 

read, ASSHAT. https://twitter.com/sportsplusshow/status/925479152005685249  “  

a) Above is the tweet that really started me diving into Ariane’s background and discovering the truth. In this 

tweet, she calls me a “shaming moron” and gives me the middle finger twice. She claims that Sprint has the text 

messages and calls me an “asshat.”  

b) To this day, (12/22/2017) no one has ever come forward to LAPD and made any kind of report against Piven. 

Not her, not anyone of the women she is conspiring with. Amy Meador (one of the women working with Ariane) 

did reach out to Piven’s attorney to try and settle.  This tweet was in a response when I said, “Sexual assault 

allegations are a serious charge and should be backed up with evidence.” Sprint does not have the text 

messages because they never existed. Also, a quick Google search will prove that Sprint doesn’t keep text 

messages more than 18 months. What phone company keeps text messages for twelve years?  

 

Ariane Tweets to Jeremy Piven: 

16. I’m adding just a few of the abusive tweets aimed at Jeremy Piven by @ArianeBellamar, as I think it shows a pattern 

how Ariane creates fear-based, harassing, abusing, and intimidating tweets towards people in general and how Twitter 

has failed to create a safe environment by ignoring pleas for its users.  Ariane aimed her abuse towards me after I 

exposed her and her plan exploiting #MeToo to extort money using other women to reach out to Piven’s attorney for 

settlement.  Amy Meador did, in fact, reach out to Piven’s attorney twice per sources close to the Piven camp.  

17. https://twitter.com/lynllen/status/942740420915793925   6:56 AM - 18 Dec 2017 Ariane has tweeted at Jeremy 

Piven @JeremyPiven over 750 times that I can track via @ArianeBellamar and many other FAKE accounts like @lynllen. 

I’m sure Twitter has better resources then I do with @TeamCyberForce and can do a better job at investigating the fear-

based, harassing, abusing, intimidating tweets that silenced my voice - as well as many others.   

18. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941983049562013697  4:47 AM - 16 Dec 2017   Ariane states: “Hey 

@jeremypiven, you lucky sexual predator, you. Rest assured, now every woman will know your name and duck, dodge, 

avoid. #MeToo”   

19. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941325953959170048   8:42 AM - 14 Dec 2017 Ariane states: “💃Thank 

you, Amy, for your continued bravery.💃  @KINDREDmovie Thank you, @MiamiHerald, for having the 🎱s to publish 

what so many other #Weinstein wussy outlets cower to cover.👏🏻 Finally a story about the victim, not the lying 

narcissistic predator. 👀-> @jeremypiven #MeToo”  

 

 

 

http://www.tmz.com/2014/06/23/patrick-henry-guilty-assault-beverly-hills-nannies-ari-bellamar-attack
http://www.tmz.com/2014/06/23/patrick-henry-guilty-assault-beverly-hills-nannies-ari-bellamar-attack
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/925480572151058438
https://twitter.com/sportsplusshow/status/925479152005685249
https://twitter.com/lynllen/status/942740420915793925
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941983049562013697
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941325953959170048
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A) In the above tweet, Bellamar again calls Jeremy a “lying narcissistic predator” and uses #MeToo as a shield. 

She tags @KINDREDmovie - this is the other women working with her to try and extort money from Piven. Her 

name is Amy Meador and I interviewed her personally. Twice she let it slip that her (Amy Meador) and Anastasia 

Taneie were working together. She also changed her story several times about her encounter with Jeremy Piven 

on the phone. I exposed all this in my story and again, this is the reason Ariane is upset and keeps tagging 

Malcom Nance in tweets aimed at myself, Piven, and anyone else who questions her motives: Reference: Please 

listen to the recorded phone calls that were part of the original interview 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/amy-meador  

20. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941320181229457408 8:53 AM - 14 Dec 2017 Ariane states: “P.S. You’re 

the narcissistic predator, @jeremypiven. And, you’re just some of the cowardly #Weinstein wussy outlets: @CBSNews, 

@abcnews, @EW & so many more who tamp down the story, or outright LIE about the #FACTS. Or, even go as far to 

publish #FakeNews lie detector results.🖕🏻”  

21. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941983319767506945 4:48 AM - 16 Dec 2017 Ariane states: “Hey 

@jeremypiven, you lucky sexual predator, you. Rest assured, now every woman will know your name and duck, dodge, 

avoid. #MeToo”  

22. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/938902534302916610 4:46 PM - 7 Dec 2017 Ariane states: “😡👇🏼 My 

@TMZLive interview. Yes. I am slut-shamed. Yes. I've been told that I need armed security detail. #ArmyofSpies Yes. 

@jeremypiven is guilty AF. Yes. Piven REFUSED to send his 'polygraph test' for review. Yes. I AM PISSED OFF. Yes. I. Am. 

#MeToo”  

A. Here she states Piven is Guilty AF (As F***) The Army of Spies was from a tweet she tweeted at me that’s now 

deleted. Again, she uses #MeToo as a shield and excuse for her anger and harassment towards Piven, myself and 

anyone else that questions her public outcry. Please keep in mind this woman has never filed a police report and 

states that she tried but the police said they couldn’t take the report.  

23. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/938892270463578118   4:05 PM - 7 Dec 2017 Ariane states: “ 👀👇🏼 My 

interview with Global News, @CBS's affiliate in 🇨🇦, CLEARLY shows me on set with @jeremypiven ->@HBO<-,  & blatantly 

calls out Piven's REFUSAL to release his bogus 'polygraph' test results when pressed to send proof to support the claim. 

#MeToo”  

https://globalnews.ca/news/3901693/woman-alleging-sexual-misconduct-against-jeremy-piven-says-she-came-forward-

because-of-daughter  

A) This tweet was pretty alarming and made me realize that this was a much bigger twisted story with her HBO 

and CBS involvement. Please see my video testimony about this tweet here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BPQAcgkSUE&t=1s   Also mark [Exhibit J] in this document is the letter I 

sent to HBO and Playboy.  

24. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/938538035389587456  4:37 PM - 6 Dec 2017 Ariane states” "Jeremy 

Piven is a human fedora and deserves no one’s sympathy for his unconvincing performative wokeness.". - @LAWeekly 

Look, @jeremypiven! You made another top list for 2017!  Congrats, you lecherous predator. #MeToo 

25. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/936832580015464448  11:41 PM - 1 Dec 2017 Ariane states: “I am so 

sorry for your pain.  He's a fucking asshole.  Horrible and rotten to the core. Yeah, you, @jeremypiven. And, #fakenews 

outlets like @EW?  Expect to be served.”  

A. Above, Ariane calls Piven yet more names and threatens a lawsuit against EW I assume or Piven.   

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/amy-meador
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941320181229457408
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/941983319767506945
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/938902534302916610
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/938892270463578118
https://globalnews.ca/news/3901693/woman-alleging-sexual-misconduct-against-jeremy-piven-says-she-came-forward-because-of-daughter
https://globalnews.ca/news/3901693/woman-alleging-sexual-misconduct-against-jeremy-piven-says-she-came-forward-because-of-daughter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BPQAcgkSUE&t=1s
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/938538035389587456
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/936832580015464448
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26. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935314172459536385 7:07 PM - 27 Nov 2017Ariane states: “ Kind of like 

an unexplained unwillingness of the left media to confront the @jeremypiven degradation of the women brutally 

assaulted.  Like that, @chrishayes?? #MeToo”  

A) The video testimony from the accuser was set up by Bellamar. I have interviewed several witnesses that 

stated the video is fake. I’m sure with the proper investigations from the right departments they will come to 

the same conclusion.  If you would like to listen to all the interview calls please contact me. 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/anastasia-taneie-bellamar  

27. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935300595602292738 6:13 PM - 27 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “Hey 

@jeremypiven! You once told your victims that if they opened their mouths & exposed you for your rapist behavior, that 

they would 'never work' in the industry again. Well. Guess what? YOU'LL never work in this town again. How does it feel, 

you cowardly bitch? Good.🖕🏼 #MeToo”  

28. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/934232561949306880  7:29 PM - 24 Nov 2017 Ariane states:  “You 

jumped me, @jeremypiven.  You jumped me, grabbed my tits and pushed me into your trailer couch. I was lucky to get 

away. Bruised, but I got away. Many other women were not so lucky. You are going down. Do. Not. Doubt. That. I will not 

stop until you are STOPPED. #MeToo”  

A) Tweets like this make me realize whatever Ariane is doing with Malcom Nance I should take serious.  

29. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933504403620974593 7:16 PM - 22 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “Who the 🖕🏻 

cares? What about the dozen plus tween 👧🏼s who’s pelvis’ were pulverized when @jeremypiven vulgarized & burgled 

their virginity?? Yet, over 20 throttled women can’t get their story heard. Funny. Hey @HBO; Fuck You. #metoo @THR 

@cbs @CBSNews”  

30. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933471498299256832  5:05 PM - 22 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “I will END 

YOU, @tmz, on behalf of all of these @jeremypiven victimized women. It’s over. Yes, a little � told me so”  

31. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/932757886005944321  5:49 PM - 20 Nov 2017 Ariane states:  “Take your 

#FakeNews shit down, or I will end you for spreading false information. Oh, he took a lie detector test? Post it, bitch.  I 

triple dog dare you. You too, @TheTorontoSun. You too, @DailyMail. You too, @DailyMailUK. You too, @TheBlastNews . 

#TryMe #Metoo”  

32. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933140622390603776 7:10 PM - 21 Nov 2017 Ariane states:  “So nice of 

@DrOz to offer Tiffany, Anastasia, and myself to tell our stories together on a November 30th taping in NYC. I think we 

should wait until things come to light, as they shortly will. Right, @jeremypiven?? #MeToo All things in time, time shall 

reveal. @cbs @CBSNews @FBI”  

A) This tweet, like all the tweets, was meant to intimidate Piven and anyone that supports Piven. Dr. Oz never 

invited her or any of the women she is conspiring with on his show… per sources within Dr. Oz production. 

Details here: https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught  A solid investigation will show that the 

women were talking and trying to secure money from Piven via his attorney.  

33. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/932423426274242560  7:40 PM - 19 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “I will 

fucking end you, you heinous hoe. How dare you take advantage of these women?? How DARE you?! This will not age 

well for you. @BuzzFeedNews @davidmackau @KrystieLYandoli I wish there was a hell; you would truly rot in it. 

#MeToo” 

A) Ariane states “I will end you, you heinous hoe” This is a direct threat aimed at a reporter for not telling her 

story. Buzzfeed did get the story out after massive pressure from Ariane but the story from the girls were 

completely different and a lot was left out. This is when I stepped in and try to right the wrong. Visit 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/amy-meador scroll down to BuzzFeed article.  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935314172459536385
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/anastasia-taneie-bellamar
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/935300595602292738
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/934232561949306880
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933504403620974593
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933471498299256832
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/932757886005944321
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/933140622390603776
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/bellamar-slaught
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/932423426274242560
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/amy-meador
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34. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/932706160771088384 2:24 PM - 20 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “If you need 

any additional proof that the #Russian troll bots &  #BlackCube have descended on my family, just check the comments 

on this post alone.  And, that's just the tip of the iceberg. @FBI #MeToo” 

Again, she’s referring to me as a Russian Black Cube Spy. I can only assumed it worked because Twitter 

suspended my account @SportsPlusShow. I am not a Russian spy and again, here’s my statements: 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement  

35. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/931537676620181504 9:01 AM - 17 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “Somebody 

should tell @jeremypiven to pick on people whose assailants aren't found guilty in a Utah criminal court of law. Or wait; 

maybe he should just stop jumping women and spraying his unwanted cum all over their bodies. Yep. Better idea. 

#MeToo” 

A) This is the Utah man that Ariane set up. Her mother said she confessed to her. I have this recorded on a 

phone interview. http://articles.latimes.com/2014/feb/12/business/la-fi-mo-utah-prosecutors-accuse-tech-ceo-

of-assaulting-reality-tv-star-20140212  

36. https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/931315472795963392   6:18 PM - 16 Nov 2017 Ariane states: “Ok. 

Russian troll farm. @FBI.  Your Ukrainian IP is blatant. Your VPN is ess than protective. Should have gone with tunnel, pal. 

Bring it, fool”  

37. According to Twitter you violated their TOS If you sell, purchase, or attempt to artificially inflate account interactions 

such as followers, Retweets, likes, etc.  

A) The @ArianeBellamar twitter account used several outside sources to inflate her twitter followers retweets, 

and likes. It’s not too hard to figure out. The account has a disproportionate amount of low engagements and a 

few hundred thousand (High number) of foreign followers.   

B) In 2012 she had 8000 followers https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/231576811342012416 if you go 

back in time and look at snapshots of her twitter profile you will see a big increase that makes no sense.  

C) The Ariane account jumped from 8k to 813k followers On Feb 19th 2014 and would want people to believe 

that this came from her being on a reality show called Beverley Hills Nanny on ABC. Really hard to believe that a 

reality star would get 800k plus followers within 18 months.  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20140219231836/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

D) In July 2014 her audience is up to 841k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20140712201340/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

E) In October 2014 her audience is down to 827k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20141013191755/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

F) In February 2015 her audience is down to 820k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20150216023246/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

G) In August 2015 her audience is up to 829k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20150817000216/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

H) In January 2016 @ArianeBellamar Twitter account audience gets hit hard down to 775k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20160129195844/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/932706160771088384
https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/931537676620181504
http://articles.latimes.com/2014/feb/12/business/la-fi-mo-utah-prosecutors-accuse-tech-ceo-of-assaulting-reality-tv-star-20140212
http://articles.latimes.com/2014/feb/12/business/la-fi-mo-utah-prosecutors-accuse-tech-ceo-of-assaulting-reality-tv-star-20140212
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/931315472795963392
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/231576811342012416
https://web.archive.org/web/20140219231836/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20140712201340/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20141013191755/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20150216023246/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20150817000216/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20160129195844/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
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I) In April 2016 her audience goes down 1k to 774k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20160408132719/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

J) In November 2016 her audience goes down to 766k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20161119095600/https://twitter.com/arianebellamar  

K) In December 2016 her audience drops to 765k followers  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20161214082316/https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

So why does @ArianeBellamar account go from 841k in July 2014 to 765k within a couple years? 

Because she’s buying followers and every now and then Twitter will come along and wipe out fake 

accounts. She must keep buying more followers so that’s why you see a rise and fall around Arianes 

followers. No one with legitimate followers will lose 70k followers. Also, scroll down and start clicking on 

profiles of her followers. Some have zero followers, most have no bio, and majority are overseas 

accounts with eggheads as profile pics. She has less than 1% engagement at times and I bet you if you 

read her messages within twitter you will find the source where she buys the artificial like, retweets and 

followers.  

A whopping 84% of @ArianeBellamar followers are fake, 14% are inactive leaving just 2% good. Source: 

fakers.statuspeople.com and TwitterAudit.com even if those two sites are off by say 20%, still it’s 

enough to ask why Twitter allows her to buy fake followers, be verified and create the chaos she does.  

L) In March 2017 her audience goes back up to 777k followers. I noticed that she is also calling herself a Playboy 

Playmate in her bio but I already debunked this via Playboy international headquarters interview stating she has 

never worked for Playboy as a Playmate and there’s no record of her ever being a Playboy Bunny. She also 

claims to be an ex-Trump model. I haven’t looked into that but I doubt very seriously she was ever a Trump 

model. Her claims to be a Playboy model go back to 1:10 PM - 21 Jul 2012 Ariane states: “New from my Playboy 

shoot xo” https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/226740996048842752  

https://web.archive.org/web/20160408132719/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20161119095600/https:/twitter.com/arianebellamar
https://web.archive.org/web/20161214082316/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/226740996048842752
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3:15 PM - 22 Jul 2012 Ariane states again: “New pic just in from my Playboy shoot :) xo” 

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/227134754061950976  

Ariane is very crafty, doesn’t tag Playboy in these so called “Playboy shoots” but does tag Playboy in a couple 

when she is promoting her fake foundation as a Playboy Bunny. I have a feeling Playboy has no idea she was 

using them to sell a Go Fund Me page with a fake foundation that was mainly anti-trump.  Reference: 

https://www.gofundme.com/BunnyWithABumpFoundation  

 

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/227134754061950976
https://www.gofundme.com/BunnyWithABumpFoundation
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/226740996048842752
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Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20170311021807/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

Below just a few more tweets about her being a Playboy Playmate or Bunny  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/235173900663803904 Ariane tags Playboy  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/232546217740103681 Brags about being a Bunny  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/297478434823737346 Tags Playboy  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/299913915545042944 Tags Playboy  

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/302524587265101824 Tags Playboy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many media outlets call her a Playboy playmate. Again, she was never a playboy playmate. She also attacked 

Van Jones on Twitter but Twitter again see’s nothing wrong with this.  

https://web.archive.org/web/20170311021807/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/235173900663803904
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/232546217740103681
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/297478434823737346
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/299913915545042944
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/302524587265101824
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M) In April 2017 her audience increases by 1k to 778k. She still calls herself a playboy playmate in her bio as well 

as ex Trump model.  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20170407114323/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

N) In May 2017 her audience goes down by 2k to 776K and she is still promoting that she is a Playboy Playmate. 

She takes this Playboy Playmate to a new level and publishes a Go Fund Me Page 

https://www.gofundme.com/BunnyWithABumpFoundation Again, and according to Playboy, she was never a 

playmate model, sorry to sound like a broken record.  

1) She tweeted the link out several times raising money as a Playboy Playmate and/or Bunny during the 

time she was claiming to be a Playboy Playmate. No one questions her because it’s coming from a 

verified account with 800k fake followers. This is the dangers of allowing the fake followers and 

accounts to exist on Twitter.   https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/862023263135956992  

2) 8:16 AM - 25 Apr 2017 https://twitter.com/TheChrisSuprun/status/856859584471891969  

“Check it out! I donated to 'The Bunny with a Bump Foundation' - Help my friend @ArianeBellamar 

http://gf.me/u/4ciq  via @gofundme”  

12:50 PM - 22 Apr 2017 https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/855841180369788929  

Reference: https://web.archive.org/web/20170512015944/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170407114323/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://www.gofundme.com/BunnyWithABumpFoundation
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/862023263135956992
https://twitter.com/TheChrisSuprun/status/856859584471891969
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/855841180369788929
https://web.archive.org/web/20170512015944/https:/twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
https://mic.com/articles/171237/white-playboy-playmate-calls-van-jones-house-n-gger-on-twitter-for-not-resisting-trump
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O) Why is her following important? Well, when you make up a story involving sexual assault and the media clicks 

on your profile and sees that you have 800k-plus followers from a verified account on Twitter and then they look 

at your questionable IMDB account it makes whatever you say appear legitimate. This is the problem Twitter is 

facing. Let’s be honest, if Twitter would have stopped her from harassing people long ago i.e. calling Van Jones 

the “n word,” the crazy FBI Russian spy tweets, the false assault changes to the CEO in Arizona, Jeremey Piven’s 

name may have never have surfaced. The opportunity to recruit others in her shakedowns wouldn’t have 

existed nor would she have been able to create the Playboy model scam trying to raise money for a fake 

foundation. I wouldn’t have lost my six-year-old @SportsPlusShow account that we all worked so hard to build 

up over the years.  

P) I know several people that have complained about her, but Twitter refuses to take action. Why? I don’t know 

really, but some say it’s because she hates Trump and that falls in line with Jack Dorsey. Some say Twitter just 

has a poor checks and balances system. Maybe it was easier to delete me than run the risk of Araine going to a 

news outlet and calling Twitter a “victim shamer” if they suspended her. By the way, to “victim shame,” there 

must be a victim, Ariane is no victim. Either way, one thing is for sure: @ArianeBellamar is an unfortunately 

verified account that’s running scam after scam that are ruining lives - endorsed with a verified blue check by 

Twitter. Yes, I know Twitter says the blue check isn’t an endorsement, but no one except for Twitter believes 

that.   

Q) By Twitter not holding @ArianeBellamar accountable to its own TOS, it’s not too far of a stretch to believe 

they are accomplices with Ariane Bellamar. In my eyes, they are indirectly responsible for helping damage and 

ruin several careers - including mine now. I wanted to fight to keep my @SportsPlusShow account because 

everyone here was so proud of what we built over the years but after witnessing the gross negligence by 

Twitter, I have to second guess that and, of course, according to the email I received from Twitter, there is no 

appeal for me - although I have never been issued a warning of any kind and it was my first “offense,” whatever 

the offense could have been.  

R) Twitter will continue to allow Ariane Bellamar to use her perceived superiority via her verified Twitter account 

to create fear-based, harassing, abusing, and intimidating tweets. She will recreate a new scam like the Playboy 

one or keep pushing her wine selling scam like she’s doing today.   [ 

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/942900806323490817   ]   

S) Ariane is exploiting causes like #MeToo and trying to control the outcome of the public’s perception about her 

fairytale around the Piven story in hopes to gain financially and to secure real followers using her questionably-

verified Twitter account.  

T) She uses Twitter to recruit women like Anastasia Taneie and Amy Meador - amongst others to help her extort 

money. FOX News even bought into the smoke and mirrors trick being the first ones to promote her original fake 

tweet: https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/925104391748837377 . I’m sure at first glance Ariane’s 

Twitter account looks real.   

U) Ariane Bellamar should not be on Twitter at all - especially with a verified status. She is not famous 

organically and brings nothing to the table that’s newsworthy.  

V) On November 9th, 2017, @Jack stated: “We should’ve communicated faster on this (yesterday): our agents 

have been following our verification policy correctly, but we realized some time ago the system is broken and 

needs to be reconsidered. And we failed by not doing anything about it. Working now to fix faster.”  

Reference: https://twitter.com/jack/status/928658511311097856   

https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/942900806323490817
https://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/925104391748837377
https://twitter.com/jack/status/928658511311097856
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Jack was talking about how Twitter verifies people because of the recent Nazi accounts that were verified that 

should have never been verified.  

W) Ariane in almost every other tweet says “F**k You,” “asshat,” “scumbag,” “POS,” and calls me a Russian spy, 

threatens using Malcom Nance to help intimidate myself and others, states I’m Black Cube, tagging Jeremy Piven 

over 1000 times, calling him a “serial rapist,” amongst other names, runs scams using Playboy -  the list is long. 

She does all this in complete violation of TOS and could be breaking the law but I will leave that up to detectives 

at LAPD to determine.  

X) I hope that LAPD gets involved to the point that it will disclose all this. If I can connect dots with the limited 

resources I have here in Texas. I’m sure between Twitter and LAPD, they can, too.  

Y) There is a big, clear difference between voicing an opinion and being abusive. More than 68 million people 

use Twitter on a monthly basis according to the company’s latest statistics. Given the popularity of Twitter, 

more should be done to educate people about how they behave online. 

Z) Twitter should take more responsibility for what is tweeted. Sadly, the only way this is likely to maybe kind of 

happen is through regulation. It’s very apparent that Twitter cannot police their own violators.  It’s been well 

documented that Twitter is slow at removing hateful and illegal content from their site. The Ariane Bellamar 

account is a great example of this. She made herself a Playboy Playmate, promoted a phony Bunny Foundation, 

has lied about being sexually assaulted, called me a Russian spy and not one person at Twitter even thought 

twice about it.  

A.1) People like Bellamar need to be held accountable, but if Twitter doesn’t hold them accountable, who will or 

who legally can? We can’t sue every Tom, Dick and Jack that doesn’t police their sites thoroughly like I’m setting 

up to do I guess. Maybe going through legislation could be the answer but then we have to worry about our 

rights to freedom of expression. So, nope - government control will never work.  

A.2) I have a few ideas around educating young people while they are still in school and would share that with 

everyone but I don’t have a Twitter account with an audience anymore, so you will have to get my ideas the old 

fashioned way - from Facebook. 

 

34. Relief requested from Twitter:  

A. Reveal the tweet(s) that Twitter said violated the Twitter TOS and caused our Sports+PLUS Show 

@SportsPlusShow account to be suspended.  

B. Launch a full investigation around @ArianeBellamar and her many fake accounts using Twitter.com and tell 

me how she isn’t creating fear based, harassing, abusing, intimidating tweets towards myself and many others. 

C. Work with state and federal law enforcements to investigate the Ariane Bellamar story further to see how 

they can stop her from using Twitter to scam others  

D. To hold @ArianeBellamar and her many counterfeit accounts accountable using the Twitter TOS  

E. Provided that Twitter once again ignores this formal grievance with facts in supports of my claim with formal 

relief requested and does not suspend @ArianeBellamar  I will then request that Twitter remove any and all 

negative tweets from @ArianeBellamer feed aimed at me and anyone else immediately, especially the ones that 

state I committed fraud and I am Russian spy.  

And any such other relief as Twitter may deem appropriate…  
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Fl. Evd. 

TRS 2148  

 

 

 

Perjury declaration:  I, Tom Stokes, declare under penalty of perjury (under the laws of the United States of America) the 

statement made in this document are true and correct in accordance with 18 USC § 1621. 

 

Signed: _________________________________________ 

 

Date:  12/22/17 

 

Notary: ________________________________________ 

 

A signed hard copy to follow via USPO certified mailing with Texas Notary Stamp  
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[Exhibit A] 
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[Exhibit B] 
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[Exhibit C] 
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[Exhibit E] 

Tom Stokes using Godaddy chat about buying TannerSlaught.com November 15th, 2017  
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 [Exhibit F] 

 [Exhibit F] 
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  [See Exhibit L] 
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@ArianeBelamar has tweeted at Jeremy Piven over 250 times within a 45 day period. The tweets below reflect the 

harassment from the bogus claims and this is from her main account only. The list does not include her mentions in 

other tweets nor does it include the counterfeit accounts. If you add the fake accounts with her main account, mentions 

and tags it will add up to one of the biggest Twitter harassment cases I have ever seen. Yet Twitter see nothing wrong 

with this? After I complained about it as per their TOS they did nothing but send me an email stating they didn’t see 

anything wrong with the tweets. Roughly 40% of her tweets over 45days was aimed at Piven. 60% of her tweets were 

mentions Piven and or sexual abuse.  

So either Twitter doesn’t care or they are blind? I’m not sure what harassment and abuse is any more after all this. I did 

take it upon myself to get the truth out with the facts when I could keep up with her but as you know the result of that 

was me getting my Sports show account suspended. 

  
Will you finally mention your very own Jeremy Piven?? 😡 #MeToo twitter.com/cbsnews/status/94308475…19 

Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@CBSNews @TomWellborn @CBSThisMorning Will you finally mention your very own Jeremy Piven?? 

😡 #MeToo19 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@financialpost Hey @jeremypiven, you lucky sexual predator, you. Rest assured, now every woman will know your 
name… twitter.com/i/web/status/9419852017…16 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@rosemcgowan Hey @jeremypiven, you lucky sexual predator, you. Rest assured, now every woman will know 
your name an… twitter.com/i/web/status/9419833197…16 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO @MSNBCPR@CBSNews @Lawrence @andylassner @rosemcg
owan@TMZLive @CNNnewsroom… twitter.com/i/web/status/9388925843…7 Dec @TannerSlaught 🎵🎶 Tanner Slaught 

🎶🎵 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @TMZLive @jeremypiven Ari you’ve always been one of my favorite follows... I’m sorry for what 
you’v… twitter.com/i/web/status/9395200519…9 Dec @garyyuhas gary yuhas retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @TMZLive @jeremypiven Good luck and keep fighting the good fight 👊8 Dec @TO_DanO Dan 

Rondo retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @TMZLive @jeremypiven Good for you Ariane for speaking out. We all look forward to a society 
where… twitter.com/i/web/status/9396132002…9 Dec @OliverDWolf the wolfdog retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

http://search.twitter.com/search?q=%23MeToo
https://twitter.com/cbsnews/status/943084752394964992
https://twitter.com/cbsnews/status/943084752394964992
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/943087038454153216
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/CBSNews
http://twitter.com/TomWellborn
http://twitter.com/CBSThisMorning
http://search.twitter.com/search?q=%23MeToo
http://search.twitter.com/search?q=%23MeToo
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/financialpost
http://twitter.com/jeremypiven
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/941985201705467904
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/941985201705467904
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/rosemcgowan
http://twitter.com/jeremypiven
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/941983319767506945
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/941983319767506945
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/CBS
http://twitter.com/jeremypiven
http://twitter.com/HBO
http://twitter.com/MSNBCPR
http://twitter.com/MSNBCPR
http://twitter.com/Lawrence
http://twitter.com/andylassner
http://twitter.com/rosemcgowan
http://twitter.com/rosemcgowan
http://twitter.com/TMZLive
http://twitter.com/CNNnewsroom
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/938892584352698370
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/938892584352698370
http://twitter.com/TannerSlaught
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/TMZLive
http://twitter.com/jeremypiven
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/939520051937468417
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/939520051937468417
http://twitter.com/garyyuhas
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/TMZLive
http://twitter.com/jeremypiven
http://twitter.com/TO_DanO/status/939194241678393344
http://twitter.com/TO_DanO
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/TMZLive
http://twitter.com/jeremypiven
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/939613200261115904
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/939613200261115904
http://twitter.com/OliverDWolf
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
http://twitter.com/ArianeBellamar
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http://twitter.com/TO_DanO
http://twitter.com/OliverDWolf
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@ArianeBellamar @PalmerReport @TMZLive @jeremypivenThis sucks. @jeremypiven - where are your balls? 
You get off… twitter.com/i/web/status/9389739996…8 Dec @Bobby_3_Sticks Bobby Three Sticks retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @olgaNYC1211 @TMZLive @jeremypivenAlso @jeremypiven why will you sank so fucking low 
to behave lik… twitter.com/i/web/status/9391094290…8 Dec @therealreyZion TheRealofficialZION retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TimmDamnit @TMZLive @jeremypiven Ha. Love you, Timm!8 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@GlobalNews reports, "Lawyers for Jeremy Piven said the actor has taken & passed a polygraph test. However, 
despite… twitter.com/i/web/status/9389675867…8 Dec @TannerSlaught 🎵🎶 Tanner Slaught 🎶🎵 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Uggggh @jeremypiven, why are you so terrible & uggggh @CBSwhy does he still have a 
job? #TeamAriane #JeremyPiven… twitter.com/i/web/status/9389218732…8 Dec @taradublinrocks Tara Science-Based 

Dublin retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@vicsepulveda @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO @MSNBCPR@CBSNews @Lawrence @andylassner @rosemcgow

an@TMZLive @CNNnewsroom You're too kind. ☺️ #MeToo7 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO @MSNBCPR@CBSNews @Lawrence @andylassner @rosemcg
owan@TMZLive @CNNnewsroom… twitter.com/i/web/status/9388830157…7 Dec @vicsepulveda Mueller Christmas 

🍩 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
👀👇🏼 My interview with Global News, @CBS's affiliate in 🇨🇦, CLEARLY shows me on set with @jeremypiven -
>@HBO<-, & b… twitter.com/i/web/status/9388922704…7 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
👀👇🏼 My interview with Global News, @CBS's affiliate in 🇨🇦, CLEARLY shows me on set with @jeremypiven -
>@HBO<-, & b… twitter.com/i/web/status/9388824813…7 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO Good for you!7 Dec @Drumpfleaks Drumpf Leaks retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@Drumpfleaks @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO ☺️7 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@ArianeBellamar @CBS @jeremypiven @HBOpbs.twimg.com/tweet_video_thumb/DQe…7 

Dec @Scottishborn71 Scott retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@DAEC2017 @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO Thank you :) #MeToo7 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @CBS @jeremypiven @HBO Great & brave interview! Proud to call u a Canuck!7 

Dec @DAEC2017 DAE Consulting retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
"Jeremy Piven is a human fedora and deserves no one’s sympathy for his unconvincing performative wokeness.". -
… twitter.com/i/web/status/9385380353…6 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
"Jeremy Piven is a human fedora and deserves no one’s sympathy for his unconvincing performative wokeness.". -
… twitter.com/i/web/status/9385380353…6 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
JEREMY PIVEN ACCUSER: CALLS BS ON KEVIN DILLON 'Entourage' Had Culture of 
Harassment bit.ly/2AYs3Ll Any thoughts on this?5 Dec @HarveyLevinTMZ Harvey Levin retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @HBO @jeremypiven @TMZ Harvey Levin is finally willing to run your truths I see.5 

Dec @DianaPrinzeWW 👑 Alexandria ⚔️ retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @HBO @jeremypiven @TMZ Sorry this happened to you, keep fighting!5 

Dec @gdub1972 GREGGNOG WENCESLAS retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
😡#MeToo Enough is ENOUGH. The culture needs to CHANGE. @HBO m.tmz.com/2017/12/05/jeremy-piven-
a…news/ pbs.twimg.com/media/DQSKe0PVQAU45J1…5 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
 

  
Jeremy Piven Accuser Says Kevin Dillon Was Part of Enough BS. @HBO @jeremypiven #MeToo Sexual 
Harassment Culture… twitter.com/i/web/status/9380191306…5 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@MSN @jeremypiven LOL Jeremy Piven gets his friend Kevin ( who earns $16 million & won't pay his child's 
school fee… twitter.com/i/web/status/9371408662…3 Dec @kimworldwide kimworldwide retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
1) @JeremyPiven denies sexually assaulting 'ariaNNe bellamar', (not ariaNe bellamar) --> 5 years ago 2) Ari 
accused… twitter.com/i/web/status/9370411781…2 Dec @TannerSlaught 🎵🎶 Tanner Slaught 🎶🎵 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
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@SusieAloha @RiannNJ @amarusyk @jeremypiven I am so sorry for your pain. He's a fucking asshole. Horrible 
and rot… twitter.com/i/web/status/9368325800…2 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Shouldn't we hold the President of the United States to the same standards we hold JEREMY PIVEN???30 

Nov @billyeichner billy eichner retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@jeremypiven #MeToopbs.twimg.com/media/DP672PPVwAAICK3…1 Dec @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
 

  
@jeremypiven You need to pay the piper. Sorry.30 Nov @svankuilenburg shane vankuilenburg retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@AndyKindler @jeremypiven At least his hair is real, so he has that going for him. Wait, wha..?!1 

Dec @gdub1972 GREGGNOG WENCESLAS retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@jeremypiven Did you apologize to the cast for causing the cancellation because of your sick actions?30 

Nov @polarp1 Polar P retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
NBC to Matt Lauer: You’re fired! CBS to Jeremy Piven: Those glasses make you look smarter.30 

Nov @CelebYouTaunt Randolph Duke retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
To be Jeremy Piven. A man who thinks we don’t know he has hair plugs. twitter.com/billyeichner/status/936…30 

Nov @pxcaballero Perla retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Jeremy Piven, Al Franken, Matt Lauer, Bill Cosby, Bill O’Reilly, Harvey Weinstein... just to make a 
few. twitter.com/billyeichner/status/936…30 Nov @bitchypolitics Bigpoliticalbitch retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
#MeToo www.post-gazette.com/ae/tv-radio/20…30 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
#MeToo www.smh.com.au/entertainment/tv-and…30 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
CBS has cancelled the Jeremy Piven show, "Wisdom of the Crowd", in light of sexual misconduct allegations 
against h… twitter.com/i/web/status/9358933187…29 Nov @JohnjayVanEs johnjay van es retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
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Harvey Weinstein Bill Cosby Woody Allen Kevin Spacey Charlie Rose Louis CK James Toback Jeremy Piven Brett 
Ratner A… twitter.com/i/web/status/9351949415…27 Nov @DavidWetherell So-called Dave retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
CBS cancels 'Wisdom of the Crowd' after sexual misconduct allegations 
against Jeremy Piven read.bi/2jsCj3jpbs.twimg.com/media/DPvFsP7XcAAl2ft…28 Nov @businessinsider Business 

Insider retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
 

  
Glad to see CBS hitting the brakes on this Jeremy Piven show that nobody has ever seen. Given the ratings, not 
exac… twitter.com/i/web/status/9352627815…27 Nov @shannoncoulter Shannon Coulter retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Another woman accuses Jeremy Piven of groping her on the "Entourage" 
set pge.sx/2zy7NQtpbs.twimg.com/media/DPaozCdU8AAix5i…24 Nov @PageSix Page Six retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
 

  
@jeremypiven Prescription and illegal drugs can affect polygraph texts. There are a number of women that have 
come forward. #Ibelieveher30 Nov @BethesdaJuanita Juanita retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
A woman says Jeremy Piven groped her on the set of “Entourage” in 2009. Two other women also made 
accusations again… twitter.com/i/web/status/9335352661…23 Nov @BuzzFeedNews BuzzFeed News retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 

  
CBS is getting out of the Jeremy Piven business. Low ratings, yes, but also... www.hollywoodreporter.com/live-
feed…27 Nov @THRMattBelloni Matthew Belloni retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
CBS drops 'Wisdom of the Crowd' after series of allegations of sexual assault against star Jeremy Piven. 5 women 
ha… twitter.com/i/web/status/9359157442…29 Nov @CBCAlerts CBC News Alerts retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
⚡️ “Jeremy Piven is a Sexual Predator” A continuously growing collection @jeremypiven's predatory sexual 
assaults.twitter.com/i/moments/9279663396286…7 Nov @TannerSlaught 🎵🎶 Tanner Slaught 🎶🎵 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
#MeToo -> Powerful vid, worth the watch. 👀 www.google.com/amp/www.foxnews.com/…30 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar 

  
#MeToo www.google.com/amp/s/www.washington…30 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@SusieAloha @KINDREDmovie @jeremypiven I am so sorry this has happened to you. To all of us. My ❤️ goes 
out to you;… twitter.com/i/web/status/9359615565…29 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
#MeToo @washingtonpostwww.google.com/amp/s/www.washington…29 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @EW @jeremypiven @kathygriffin @Rosie get this pig. Ask @TheEllenShow b/c I’m sure ED 
has the scoop… twitter.com/i/web/status/9354624912…28 Nov @jacobciccolella JacobWV retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Nice @jeremypiven @SportsPlusShow You want to attack me again? Tom told me I needed more exposure and 
deserved mone… twitter.com/i/web/status/9352006301…27 Nov @KINDREDmovie Amy Rachelle Meador retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 

  
#MeToo www.google.com/amp/www.foxnews.com/…28 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @EW Only reason I can see that your story and troll abuse didnt “breakout” is: @jeremypiven is 
no… twitter.com/i/web/status/9354607652…28 Nov @jacobciccolella JacobWV retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@EW Kind of like an unexplained unwillingness of the left media to confront the @jeremypiven degradation of the 
wom… twitter.com/i/web/status/9353141724…28 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@EW No, @HardballChris. No. @CBS cancelled @jeremypiven's show today. Stop being so afraid of 
the @Time/@MarkWarner… twitter.com/i/web/status/9353052901…28 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Are you going to mention this, @HardballChris? Or no? Yet 
again. #MeToo www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/t…28 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! You once told your victims that if they opened their mouths & exposed you for your rapist 
behavio… twitter.com/i/web/status/9353005956…28 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@CBS @NCISLA I wish you would hurry up and dump Wisdom of the Crowd. The accusations 
against Jeremy Piven are ruini… twitter.com/i/web/status/9349505477…27 Nov @cascillagirl Jennifer Winters retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 
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@CBS @jeremypiven CBS endorses pedophilic behavior and ignores victim suffering. What of this month long 
investigation, folks?27 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@Yamiche @Morning_Joe And what of @jeremypiven & his dozen plus victims?27 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@CBS @jeremypiven Home of the sociopathic serial sexual predator on-the-loose. #MeToo27 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
That actually makes 5 in this article & 6 on-record. There are many more. @HBO/#Entourage are jokes, & 
LYING. #MeToowww.businessinsider.com/fourth-woma…25 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@jeremypiven Half of the folks in Chicago have known you're a turd for decades, now the rest of the world is 
getting a taste...24 Nov @Wolfzwind Joshua Cooper retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven That man is a douche and needs to go down.25 Nov @BillVallier1 Bill Vallier retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 

  
@itwoamond @jeremypiven Good grief. Blocked and reported. Go home, Putin troll.25 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar 

  
Porn stars are lesser than serial rapists, nowadays, I guess. 
Right @jeremypiven?? #MeToo twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/9…25 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
You jumped me, @jeremypiven. You jumped me, grabbed my tits and pushed me into your trailer couch. I was 
lucky to… twitter.com/i/web/status/9342325619…25 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
#MeToo perezhilton.com/2017-11-24-jeremy-p…24 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
"Hey, come back to my trailer.". Yep - the #Entourage MO. Hey, @jeremypiven, a little #truth for your Turkey 
Day.… twitter.com/i/web/status/9341356063…24 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
There are six women on the record, and many many more coming forward. @JeremyPiven is a serial sexual 
predator. He… twitter.com/i/web/status/9341230069…24 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven @TannerSlaught Ariane I Believe you and I have a long track record of being 
correct in… twitter.com/i/web/status/9339160349…24 Nov @Mikeybcali Mike B retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@jeremypiven Lie all you want, but you grabbed my ass at the Leather & Laces party, so why would I believe you? 
You… twitter.com/i/web/status/9340381077…24 Nov @MichelleEliseGO Michelle Elise Shock retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Oh boy. #BlackCube & @jeremypiven have lost their damn minds. Oh yes, those old boobies. Snoozing now. P.S. 
My supe… twitter.com/i/web/status/9339086041…24 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven @TheBlastNews @DailyMailUK@BuzzFeedNews @CNNnewsroom @MSNBCP
R @theintercept@CBSNews… twitter.com/i/web/status/9338519309…24 Nov @jasminegjackson Jasmine Jackson retweeted 

by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Hey @latimes -> How is this aging for you? 👇🏻 “I want to praise Jeremy Piven. That’s a risky thing to do, I 
know.”. www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la-oe…23 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Hey @latimes -> How is this aging for you? 👇🏻 “I want to praise Jeremy Piven. That’s a risky thing to do, I 
know.”. www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la-oe…23 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Um, hey moron @jeremypiven! You assaulted me way before I was a mom, idiot. My eldest is 9 years old. Can you 
do ma… twitter.com/i/web/status/9338169916…23 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
And then there were five. And there will be many, many more. #MeToo www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-51…23 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
#HappyThanksgiving, @jeremypiven. Enjoy your day. #MeToowww.buzzfeed.com/krystieyandoli/jer…23 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@katarina_pave @jeremypiven Holy fucking shit.23 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Who the 🖕🏻 cares? What about the dozen plus tween 👧🏼s who’s pelvis’ were pulverized 
when @jeremypiven vulgarized &… twitter.com/i/web/status/9335044036…23 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Who the 🖕🏻 cares? What about the dozen plus tween 👧🏼s who’s pelvis’ were pulverized 
when @jeremypiven vulgarized &… twitter.com/i/web/status/9335044036…23 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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I will END YOU, @tmz, on behalf of all of these @jeremypivenvictimized women. It’s over. Yes, a little � told me 
so www.toofab.com/2017/11/21/today-in-…22 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven - winter is coming. #MeToo #UsToo22 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@barbc9988 @DrOz @jeremypiven @CBS @CBSNews @FBIThank you, Barb. I don’t think that it’s safe for us to 
be togethe… twitter.com/i/web/status/9331429588…22 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven I fucking hate all of the fucking men.21 Nov @TomWellborn Tom Wellborn 👓 retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 

  
@TomWellborn @jeremypiven You and me both. My husband has to constantly remind me that he’s one of the 
‘good guys’. No joke. @TannerSlaught21 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
FYI, to all of the #FakeNews outlets reporting on @jeremypiven’s ‘polygraph’ test; the association being cited as 
t… twitter.com/i/web/status/9329498867…21 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@MaerRoshan Well, that ties up a lot of loose ends for me. 
Wow. #BlackCube #MeToo  @jeremypiven @cbs @CBSNews… twitter.com/i/web/status/9329391935…21 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Well, that ties up a lot of loose ends for me. 
Wow. #BlackCube#MeToo @jeremypiven @cbs @CBSNews @CBSNewsPress… twitter.com/i/web/status/932938
8923…21 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
This is only one of the many terrifying, humiliating, degrading violations caused by @jeremypiven. He called her 
a… twitter.com/i/web/status/9327965682…21 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Oh my god!20 Nov @MaxSchnauzer2 Max The Schnauzer🐾🐾 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TwinkieRepublic @jeremypiven I have had that thought.20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven As sick as it may seem, I wish Tiffany had held onto and didn't wash that 
turtleneck s… twitter.com/i/web/status/9326866794…20 Nov @TwinkieRepublic Judy K. retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@poordyingsoul @ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Is that how you'd respond to your mother/sister/daughter if this 
was he… twitter.com/i/web/status/9326809934…20 Nov @sweetkatess sweetkate retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Ask him about his addiction to LA Russian prostitutes20 Nov @johntshelton John 

Shelton retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven All of the guys that I thought were awesome are fucking rapists!20 

Nov @MaxSchnauzer2 Max The Schnauzer🐾🐾 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven @jeremypiven always reminded me of a creep...Now, it turns out he really is.20 

Nov @greenngold4me jocнarвra retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Fuck THAT GUY. HE needs to be called out HARD, BY EVERYONE WHO 
CARES! I'm so sorry he… twitter.com/i/web/status/9326846692…20 Nov @TwinkieRepublic Judy K. retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 

  
@bernest48 @ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Yes! Lie detector tests means shit and you know it. Brick!20 

Nov @KathyDuke65 Kathy D retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Arrests need to start! This bs of publicly denying, walking free, no formal charges 
MU… twitter.com/i/web/status/9326979796…20 Nov @KathyDuke65 Kathy D retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven And he isn’t in jail why?20 Nov @Drumpfleaks Drumpf Leaks retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@soxinmo213 @jeremypiven #BlackCube @FBI20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Just unreal! 😨 They make me sick and I'm sure these pigs outrage decent men 
too, not just women.20 Nov @KathyDuke65 Kathy D retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@PushinWeight @jeremypiven So interesting. The same narrative over and over. #BlackCube @FBI20 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@nydodgers1986 @jeremypiven Go get a profile pic, #BlackCube numbnuts. @FBI20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar 

  
@MORNAFAN93 @jeremypiven Nope. Your Russian propaganda/#BlackCube shit is not going to work this 
time. @FBI20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@soxinmo213 @TwinkieRepublic @jeremypiven Back off troll. This one, @FBI.20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@katarina_pave @johnmac8789 @robscolari @jmbraconi@BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven @BuzzFeedUKPol Da
mn straight.20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@katarina_pave @johnmac8789 @robscolari @jmbraconi@BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven @BuzzFeedUKPol I 
know what… twitter.com/i/web/status/9326634249…20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Look who's still front and center in predator's row today. Hey @JeremyPiven, did you catch @SNLUpdate? They 
have yo… twitter.com/i/web/status/9325964173…20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
⚡️@BuzzFeedNews is deliberately providing cover for @jeremypiven & camp. They are luring victims into 
speaking with… twitter.com/i/web/status/9323775236…19 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @EdKrassen @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol From the Weinstein playbook 
I see20 Nov @AZEricka Ericka retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol I believe you.20 Nov @Lucius66 Nasty 

Man retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol Hey @davidmackau what do you think 
about this?20 Nov @johnennis John W. Ennis retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TannerSlaught @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol @BuzzFeed Love you.20 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol Stand your ground! #Notonemore You are 
not alone in what… twitter.com/i/web/status/9324598090…20 Nov @MaryJandene Jandene retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
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@ArianeBellamar @joncoopertweets @BuzzFeedNews@jeremypiven @BuzzFeedUKPol Too bad sexual 
predator @jeremypiven isn… twitter.com/i/web/status/9323950090…19 Nov @jdlaroo JD Larue retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol That's a terrible tactic by anyone, especially 
BuzzFeed.20 Nov @ItsHonestTalk Honest Talk retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @EdKrassen @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol Diabolical.20 

Nov @BullMooseFuture Bull Moose retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@jaharrison763 @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol 🙌🏻🙏🏻20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol Why is @BuzzFeedNews doing that?? I 
was watching Wisdom o… twitter.com/i/web/status/9324552171…20 Nov @jaharrison763 Northernsmasher 🌊 retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 

  
@jmbraconi @ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol he’s a creep!20 

Nov @robscolari Rob�🏼🙆🏼♂️🐝 retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol WTF is wrong with Buzzfeed employees? 
I’m wondering the n… twitter.com/i/web/status/9323898836…19 Nov @Miche2950 Miche retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol Hmmmm, just confirms my decision months 
ago to avoid buzzfeed.19 Nov @KcParnell Kevin Parnell retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@Lili_Malene @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol True. Sad, but true.20 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol What??? For real???20 Nov @LillyBayje Lilly 

Bayje retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol How sad that @BuzzFeedNews is an agent 
of the '#Weinstein… twitter.com/i/web/status/9323842505…19 Nov @TannerSlaught 🎵🎶 Tanner Slaught 🎶🎵 retweeted by 

@ArianeBellamar 
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@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol blind RT. Certainly a true concept, worth 
worrying about19 Nov @PunishmentHurts Jeff/Neighsayer retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven@BuzzFeedUKPol Wtf @BuzzFeedNews use your energy to 
lock up the pedophi… twitter.com/i/web/status/9323806357…19 Nov @fun_on_the_farm Nanny retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
⚡️@BuzzFeedNews is deliberately providing cover for @jeremypiven & camp. They are luring victims into 
speaking with… twitter.com/i/web/status/9323775236…19 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Over a dozen women. Over three decades. Enough 
said. @jeremypiven #MeToo #SNL #ChanceOnSNL #SundayMorningpbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/93…19 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
 

  
@ArianeBellamar @TomArnold So Jeremy Piven is another one. This story is particularly vicious. By the grace of 
God… twitter.com/i/web/status/9322412395…19 Nov @VeeSally ((( SallyVee ))) retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@JeffFlake @NatashaBertrand Or how @JeremyPiven was called out last night on @SNLUpdate for being 
accused by over a… twitter.com/i/web/status/9322839921…19 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Over a dozen women. Over three decades. Enough 
said. @jeremypiven #MeToo #SNL #ChanceOnSNL #SundayMorningpbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/93…19 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
 

  
@RonanFarrow Yes, Ronan. And it is happening right now with @jeremypiven. Are you going to cover that?19 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@pmaannie @jeremypiven Thank you.17 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Somebody should tell @jeremypiven to pick on people whose assailants aren't found guilty in a Utah criminal court 
o… twitter.com/i/web/status/9315376766…17 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! You're front page news. Now you won't have to ask chicks if they're living under a rock if they 
d… twitter.com/i/web/status/9297328267…12 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 
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What a line up! Doubtful US Weekly's legal dept. would've 👍🏼 giving @jeremypiven top spot on predator row if they 
d… twitter.com/i/web/status/9301061324…13 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Ha! Relevant to all the insane people who are "fanning" to protect @jeremypiven when @ArianeBellamar came 
forward.… twitter.com/i/web/status/9299580912…13 Nov @MichelleEliseGO Michelle Elise Shock retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! You're front page news. Now you won't have to ask chicks if they're living under a rock if they 
d… twitter.com/i/web/status/9297328267…12 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! You're front page news. Now you won't have to ask chicks if they're living under a rock if they 
d… twitter.com/i/web/status/9294080439…11 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven When called out, they can deny and sue or admit, apologize and face the 
consequences.… twitter.com/i/web/status/9294434322…11 Nov @AllanJGuty Allan Guty retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@IAMLenaHeadey you should help us hold @jeremypivenaccountable as well. These men keep flying under the 
radar & th… twitter.com/i/web/status/9294401043…11 Nov @MichelleEliseGO Michelle Elise Shock retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
As is @jeremypiven. Normal pervs don’t lunge at women or pin them down against their will. That’s predator 
behavior… twitter.com/i/web/status/9297176930…12 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Is @jeremypiven guilty, or not guilty? #MeToo12 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
It’s all coming to an end, @jeremypiven. I hope you’re charged by those who can. In the meantime; keep 
squealing. B… twitter.com/i/web/status/9295293618…12 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! You're front page news. Now you won't have to ask chicks if they're living under a rock if they 
d… twitter.com/i/web/status/9294080439…11 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@nikki_petulla @Scottishborn71 @jeremypiven Pinning this tweet for later. Wow you trolls are going to look so 
fucki… twitter.com/i/web/status/9291336524…10 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@Scottishborn71 @jeremypiven I would do so, but it’s not necessary at this point. I could release a lot of 
things,… twitter.com/i/web/status/9291164364…10 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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See, @jeremypiven? It doesn't make Louis C.K. any less of a monster, but it does not further torture the victims 
by… twitter.com/i/web/status/9290550011…10 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
This denial will not age well. Not at all. Keep squealing, piggy 🐷 dick. We both know. And soon all 
will. #MeToopeople.com/tv/jeremy-piven-sexual-a…10 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
What a fucking slap in the face to the victims of @jeremypiven. @StephenAtHome has the audacity to rattle a tune 
of… twitter.com/i/web/status/9290249701…10 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Two times now, even with @jeremypiven being accused of cumming all over a woman's sweater to the point where 
she wi… twitter.com/i/web/status/9288563088…10 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@redcarol57 @knightrider2007 @wisdomcbs @jeremypiven@DebraMessing @ArianeBellamar So, for fucks sake, 
more than 1… twitter.com/i/web/status/9288355095…10 Nov @nyclewis Christopher retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@raesanni @RheaButcher Not today, though. 🖕🏻 @jeremypiven9 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
And then there were 3⃣. And there will be more. Many, many more. And @jeremypiven knows it. Thank you, Tiffany, 
for… twitter.com/i/web/status/9287283316…9 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Jeremy Piven finger fucked many a tween and then told them that they were lucky to be around him. Well ... what 
goe… twitter.com/i/web/status/9285440958…9 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@kkbigk @BuzzFeedNews @jeremypiven @BuzzFeedUKPolYes.9 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Some outlets feel that it’s ok to suppress stories about men who finger-blast 13-year-olds and still have a job, 
Hey @jeremypiven! Hey @CBS.9 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! I just put an indisputable nail in your already sad, sinking 🚢 . #MeToo  Tick. Tick. Tick. 💁🏼💣7 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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Bravo 💣🐚 Isis Taylor on @JeremyPiven: "I look down, and his dick is full-blown out" ... "Touch it, just touch 
it".www.bravotv.com/blogs/a-growing-lis…6 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Today @Bravotv published this 2013 interview of Isis Taylor detailing the time @jeremypiven sexually harassed 
her.www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fRImW70C8Q6 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! ‘Member when you cornered me in your trailer on the #Entourage set? ‘Member grabbing my 

boobies on the 🛋 without asking??30 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Huh... @ArianeBellamar & Cassidy Freeman have something to say 
about Jeremy Piven www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/smallv…twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/9…6 Nov @yottapoint T. 

R. Ramachandran retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TruthAndJust1 @MirWriter @ArianeBellamar @KINDREDmovie@heKtr_leKtr @jeremypiven No she had no 
reason to lie. And… twitter.com/i/web/status/9272726489…5 Nov @bsbpyt brian s bembridge retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
🙏🏻@ReliableSources 👂🏼ing our #MeToo plight. @jeremypiven; I will take a polygraph by a provider of your choice 
if y… twitter.com/i/web/status/9272569455…5 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
#SexualHarassment #JeremyPiven #WisdomOfTheCrowd@wisdomcbs twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/9…5 

Nov @Music_LoveAll #LastManStanding retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@heKtr_leKtr @ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven Another actress has come forward re Piven. That's two. How many 
do you ne… twitter.com/i/web/status/9259769251…2 Nov @MirWriter Mirtika retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TheDrPhilShow Please have @ArianeBellamar on your show and prove she is telling the truth 
about @jeremypiven5 Nov @barbc9988 Barb Calhoun retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
So she’s a liar, too??😡#MeToo @DebraMessing: @JeremyPiven "Shoved His Tongue" Down My Throat on Will 
&..www.tvguide.com/news/debra-messing-… via @TVGuide5 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
I wonder what Ms. Moss meant by 'unprofessional'. I don't know, but I'd like 
to. #MeToo www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/artic…4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@TheBarksdales @icefrostyman @spear_ruler81 @jeremypiven🖕🏻4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@TruthAndJust1 @MirWriter @KINDREDmovie @heKtr_leKtr@jeremypiven No, we’re not. I spent hours on the 
phone last ni… twitter.com/i/web/status/9268671961…4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Tick Tick @AEGworldwide thank 
you @ArianeBellamar for #jeremypiven #RoseArmy twitter.com/ArianeBellamar/status/9…4 

Nov @AnschutzSexPred AnschutzAP retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Tick. Tick. Tick. @jeremypivenpbs.twimg.com/tweet_video_thumb/DNw…4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar retweeted 

by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TammyLynne89 @jeremypiven @CBS Right? But, from whom I’ve spoken with, I was the anomaly being over 
20.4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@WiseAudra @jeremypiven Yes.4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Last night, I spent over 4hrs on the phone w/many of the @jeremypiven victims. I still can’t sleep. Hey! Mr. Piven! 
13 yrs old = RAPE. @CBS4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Tick. Tick. Tick. @jeremypivenpbs.twimg.com/tweet_video_thumb/DNw…4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@Taemethius @jeremypiven On Monday.4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@ArianeBellamar @jeremypiven @Karl123459 Thank you for your courage. Our children deserve a safer world.4 

Nov @nancyoneil1020 Nancy ONeil retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Sprint has confirmed that they can retrieve my Piven texts. I will have them on Monday. So, hey @jeremypiven, 
yeah, fuck you. #MeToo4 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
This case is currently being overturned & tossed out, but apparently Mr. Pudgy, the molester, @jeremypiven finds 
it… twitter.com/i/web/status/9265988993…3 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Thank you, @StephenAtHome, for being one of the good dudes. No wonder you’re my little girl’s #LateNight super 
hero. www.google.com/amp/deadline.com/201…2 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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"Smallville" actress Cassidy Freeman slams Jeremy Piven's "predatory 
behavior" www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/smallv… via @HuffPostEnt2 Nov @Rosie ROSIE retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
@TannerSlaught @thistle1616 @JohnVChristie @jeremypivenTry it now, Tanner!2 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
I’m searching for this @jeremypiven interview where he flat out admits to sexually harassing his female 
colleague;… twitter.com/i/web/status/9260635920…2 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@monicapotter @lashesforashes @AgustusMcCrae44@RoseWinquistPI @jeremypiven Excuse me?2 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@mad_DamoR @hencespence @Nikkisixx031970@pimpadelphia @jeremypiven 🖕🏻🖕🏻2 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar 

  
Thank you, @DavidCanfield97 for helping raise awareness. #MeToo ew.com/tv/2017/10/31/jeremy-piven-s…1 

Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
This is what I 🖕🏻-ing deal with. Then people wonder why women don’t come forward. #MeToo #JeremyPiven; justice 
will… twitter.com/i/web/status/9257635659…1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@TruthDestroyer @Taemethius @jeremypiven Thank you, Todd.1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@bas4784 @jeremypiven Piven and the late A.C. Lyles. Both associated with @HBO.1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane 

Bellamar 

  
Do you ‘UNEQUIVOCALLY’ deny this too, you fucking pig?? @jeremypiven: Bring it, you cowardly 
bitch. #MeTootwitter.com/shelbywelinder/status/9…1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@mabynshingleton @jeremypiven @TannerSlaught Fuck you, troll bot.1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@nicklesbe @jeremypiven @TannerSlaught Fear.1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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@EricInfoTech @jeremypiven Because I’m fucking fed up, as a woman, constantly harassed and occasionally 
assaulted;… twitter.com/i/web/status/9257402377…1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
.@jeremypiven ‘unequivocally’ denies that he assaulted me & held me against my will in his trailer. I 

UNEQUIVOCALLY say; ☎️ RECS DON’T LIE🖕🏻1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
So interesting that @CBS stated today that they are investigating the @jeremypiven issue, yet neither myself or my 
reps have been contacted.1 Nov @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
This is why I fight. This is why I #ROAR. @jeremypiven; my 👧🏼s will NOT be your next victim. Not. On. MY. 
Watch.… twitter.com/i/web/status/9255114365…31 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
I was led to @jeremypiven’s trailer by a young, blonde woman w/a clipboard (I presumed a PA) to discuss my 
‘career’… twitter.com/i/web/status/9255092832…31 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
@SportsPlusShow @jeremypiven I cheered for the Cowboys as a temp, and I don't have one story about those 
dudes, but… twitter.com/i/web/status/9254870432…31 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
My evidence was 'in hand'. HIS hands. 
ENOUGH. @jeremypiven#MeTOO twitter.com/SportsPlusShow/status/9…31 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
CBS says it's looking into sex assault allegations against @jeremypiven, by @ArianeBellamar. Piven stars on 
CBS's Wisdom Of The Crowd31 Oct @ABCNewsJason Jason Nathanson retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Actress @ArianeBellamar calls out @jeremypiven for sexual assault. goo.gl/x8YhcA31 Oct @PerezHilton Perez 

Hilton retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
.@jeremypiven accused of sexual assault by reality star @ArianeBellamar fxn.ws/2zkDQma31 Oct @FoxNews Fox 

News retweeted by @ArianeBellamar 

  
Sprint seems to be willing to help me find those explicit text mails you sent to me, @jeremypiven. Enough is 
ENOUGH… twitter.com/i/web/status/9253343600…31 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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Jeremy Piven, on two occasions, cornered me & forcefully fondled my breasts & bum. Once at the mansion & once 
on se… twitter.com/i/web/status/9251064256…30 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 

  
Hey @jeremypiven! ‘Member when you cornered me in your trailer on the #Entourage set? ‘Member grabbing my 

boobies on the 🛋 without asking??30 Oct @ArianeBellamar Ariane Bellamar 
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STATEMENT FROM TOM STOKES RE: JEREMY PIVEN    [Exhibit I]  as seen on 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement  

To clear a few things up, I have received a few harsh emails and tweeted suggestions that I am just some hired gun 

defending Jeremy Piven, which is not true. I met Jeremy eight years ago when I helped produce an event in Dallas for 

The Goods: Live Hard, Sell Hard in conjunction with Paramount’s local promotion and publicity arm. Our interchange was 

brief and very professional. Although Jeremy may know now who I am because of exposing Ariane Bellamar and her 

nefarious plan, he would likely not have otherwise recognized me if I had seen him again.  

[*insert tweet about me being a hired gun*] 

[*insert Jeremy’s polygraph tweet*] 

[*insert Jackson problem/Stokes tweet*] 

[*insert Emily Lindin tweet coaching other women for false sex charges*] 

I am not doing this just for Jeremy, as a couple of #MeToo activists have suggested. This isn’t the first time I’ve helped 

the wrongfully accused. I investigated and exposed Peyton Manning’s accuser and I worked extensively on the Ezekiel 

Elliott case from Ohio to Dallas.  

I have my own personal experience with false sexual assault charges that happened twelve years ago. These charges 

were finally dismissed but this is yet another fight that I have shared publicly.  So to suggest that I am somehow 

exposing the #MeToo abusers just to help Jeremy is not accurate, although I do understand the uninformed initial 

reaction. 

My primary purpose in exposing the Bellamar group of accusers is for the sake of my children. My 23-year-old daughter, 

Victoria Stokes, and my 8-year-old daughter, Parker Stokes. Also, Parker’s mother, Brittany Spaniel, is a real #MeToo 

victim. Read her story (along with the police reports) here: 

https://twitter.com/BrittSpaniel/status/933916721622192128. These women mean the world to me and they know that 

as a father and a partner, I will not let anyone suffer in the way I – and so many others have in the past.  

My fight in exposing the frauds around #MeToo is a personal plight for me, based on a promise I made to God on my 

knees when I was falsely accused years ago. Sitting in a 10x10 jail cell, watching my life just slip away, my ex took 

everything, including my kids – and I never felt so alone in my life. I dropped to me knees with a tear in my eye and said, 

“God, please help me get out of this. Although I haven’t lived a perfect life: I have been selfish, self-centered, ego-driven, 

and self-righteous, I promise if you get me out of this I will be a better father to my children and I will always be honest 

with women.” To make a long story short, my ex lied and filed a false report with my girlfriend after finding her via a cell 

phone bill. Was I being dishonest in the relationship? Yes, absolutely. Did I deserve to be falsely accused of sexual 

harassment? No. With a footnote to the prayer, I added, “If I can ever help anyone that is falsely accused like me, I will” 

because based on my reputation with women, no one believed me. I even second guessed myself when I was locked up 

for those three months.   

In the last 12 years, I have helped many find the truth. Keeping that in mind, I only fight battles I know I can win and I 

only fight honorable battles. From fighting Intel Corp to Peyton Manning, I will always honor my promise to God because 

He honored His promise to me. I am not a very religious person, but I live by spiritual principles that I learned through a 

https://www.sportsplusshow.com/tom-stokes-statement
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twelve-step program.  Part of those principles are trust God, clean house, and help others. I am not perfect. No one is. 

But I’m striving for better by helping those that are also falsely accused.  

I will continue my investigations and will keep exposing Bellamar and the women that are lying that she recruited in 

hopes to help with the shakedown of Jeremy Piven.  

Although we have had some heated exchanges around the presidential election, I found this tweet by Jake Tapper to be 

very encouraging: 

[*insert Jake Tapper tweet here]  

And now there’s a woman that our young daughters, friends, moms, sisters and a lot of women admire. Emily Lindin 

works with Teen Vogue and is very influential with women, especially young teenagers:   

http://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/2017/11/22/teen-vogue-columnist-emily-lindin-tweets-shes-not-at-all-

concerned-about-false-sexual-harassment-claims.html  

Here’s a potentially harmful quote via a recent tweet: "Here’s an unpopular opinion: I’m actually not at all concerned 

about innocent men losing their jobs over false sexual assault or harassment allegations.”   

She has since hidden the tweet so others can’t engage in the conversation but not before others have let her know that 

they find what she said dangerous.  

It’s unfortunate to have this element take away from such a positive movement, but it would be naïve to think that no 

woman is exploiting the goodness of #MeToo for their own personal and selfish gains.  

So to those #MeToo activists that have been tweeting and messaging me, calling me names and even the anonymous 

calls that have said that I “need to die,” you do not know me and I will never stop fighting Bellamar and her gang of 

#MeToo abusers because it’s an honorable fight and one I know I can win. I cannot stand on the sidelines and watch as 

these woman conspire together to publicly convict an innocent man.   

I hope that others will stand with me as we fight back. 

 

Tom Stokes  

November 24, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


